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The measurement of the optical density of smoke produced by materials

under test in the Fire Propagat ion Test Apparatus, and allowed to accumulat e

in a relatively large closed compartment, has been studied as a possible

'I. standard t est for smoke production by building mat erials.

It is concluded that the procedure is suitable as a routine adjunct

to the Fire Propagation Test without modification to the apparatus.
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2.

THE ASSESSMENT OF SMOKE PRODUCTION BY

BUILDING MATERIALS IN FIRES

Test method based on smoke accumulation in
a compartment

by

P. C. Bowes and P. Field

1. INTRODUCTION

This note describes a ~urther stage in the development o~ a test ~or

assessing the probable smoke production by building materials in ~ires,

based on measurement o~ the smoke produced by the materials when under test

in the Fire Propagation Test Apparatus1 •

The initial approach to this problem
2

consisted o~ measuring the

?ptical density o~ smoke ~rom the chimney o~ the Fire Propagation Test

Apparatus, the smoke being sampled continuously and dilut ed to a known

extent with clean, cool, air. This yielded the optical density o~ the

diluted smoke as a ~nction o~ time during the combustion o~ the material

under test and provided a basis ~or comparing di~~erent materials. I~

desired, the instantaneous optical density could be integrated to yield a

relative measure o~ the total smoke produced in a given period; no

absolute measure was possible because the ~raction o~ smoke sampled was

not known. Smoke production was assessed in this way ~or a series o~

materials and ~or di~~erent modes o~ combustion in the Fire Propagation

Test Apparatus.

In principle, this procedure appeared to be satis~actory as a com

parative test of smoke production, but it was subject to a major practical

di~ficulty in that the smoke-sampling became clogged with soot when some

materials were tested. Further, even af't er- ddLut Lan , the smoke and com

bustion gases were hot enough at the point of density measurement to

necessitate an auxiliary cooling system ~or the photocell; at this point

the equipment was, in fact, too hot to touch. It there~ore seemed probable



that the diluted combustion gases were well above their dew point and

that altogether, the smoke was too hot and fresh, and likely to be changing

in density too rapidly for it to be representative of the kind of smoke

likely to be important in practice.

Essentially, it is desired to assess the contribution of different

building materials to the smoke-logging of stairwells and corridors, and

so to impeding escape, in parts of a building remote from the seat of fire;

that is, where smoke is likely to be relatively well-mixed with air, cool

and stable.

For these reasons it was decided to inv~tigate an alternative method

in which smoke from a material undergoing test in the Fire Propagation Test

Apparatus was allowed to accumulate in a closed compartment. A compartment

of relatively large volume was used with artificial stirring of the air, in

order to facilitate mixing and cooling and so to obtain smoke in a state

likely to be closer to practice.

In principle, the method was similar to the one adopted by Gross,

Loftus and Robertson3(and, later, Gaskill and veith4) who burned specimens

of approximately 7.6 em (3 in) square in a compartment 0.51m3 (18 ft3) in

volume. These authors expressed their results in terms of a specific

optical density, D defined as t!"
s

D
s =

where D is the optical density of the smoke (i.e. the negative logarithm

to base 10 of the fraction of incident light transmitted), measur-ed. over a

distance .L , that is produced from a sample of material with surface area

A exposed to a heat source in a compartment of volume V. They have

suggested that D will be a constant for a given material under given
s

conditions of combustion, which should enable the optical density to be

calculated for any other desired values of V, A and L. It should be

noted that, for this purpose, a given material in the form of boards of

different thicknesses, would be classed as different materials.

In the test desoribed in this paper, the conditions of combustion

were those of the Fire Propagation Test Apparatus, operated both in the

standard way1 and in a non-standard way chosen to produce smOUldering

combustion, and the value of the dimensionless group ViAL was about nine
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times larger than for the apparatus of Gross, Lof'tus and Robertson3• Some

experimental factors have been assessed, and smoke densities have been

measured for a range of different materials. Since this work is required

as a possible basis for a standard, experimental arrangements and procedures

are reported in detail.

It must be pointed out that this test is being proposed in the absence

of adequate quantitative information on the factors which control the pro

duction of smoke by.building materials in fires.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1. APPARATUS

2.1·.1. Fire Propagation Test Apparatus

Two examples of the Fire

in accordance with B.S. 476

Propagation Test Apparatus, constructed

Part 41 , were used without modification.

Calibration runs, with asbestos board, were carried out as

specified to confd.rm that the temperature/time curvesunder the standard

conditions of operation were within the prescribed limits.

For smOUldering combustion of the sample, the mode of operation

was altered as described later.

2.1·.2. Smoke density measurement

Smoke density was measured in terms of the reduction in trans

mitted int~nsity o~ a. light beam focussed on a photocell.

The arrangement of the light source and photocell receiver is
o

shown diagrammatically in Fig. 1-. A plane glass plate, set at 45

in front of the light source ( ~ 2 watts), reflected light on to a

second photocell ccnnected to compensate for variations in intensity

of the light source during a test.

Although selenium barrier layer cells had been found satisfactory

in the previous work
2,

the opportunity was taken here to gain 'experience

with another type. Cadmium sulphide photoconductive cells were used

(ORP 12), the receiver and monitor cells being connected in a bridge

energised by a constant voltage source as shown in Fig. 2. The out

of-balance voltage was measured by a potentiometric recorder. Low

and high value variable resistances in the bridge provided coarse and
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2~1 ~2. Smoke density measurement (cont 'd)

fine adjustment for balancing at zero on the output recorder (chosen

to correspond to full illumination) and at full-scale deflection

(corresponding to complete obscuration). The light source was con

nected to a high-capacity lead storage-battery.

The optical system was arranged to measure obscuration in the

horizontal direction and was mounted on a frame at about the centre

\
J

relation,Calibration with neutral density filters showed that the

between the light int ensity and the output. e.m.'f';;· was linear.

After a warmi~g-up period of t - 1 hr, the system waS reasonably

of the test chamber (see below) with an optical path length of 1 m

(3.3 f't },

stable. Set-point drift during the period of a "test amounted to

about 1 per cent of full-scale deflection on the output recorder.

2.1.3. Test Chamber

The tests were carried out in a room as shown in plan in Fig. 3.
The room was divided by a" partition provided with a smoke-tight door

(sealed with plastic foam strip) and two observation windows. The

actual test chamber, in which the smoke was generated and measured,

was approximately one half of the room as shown, tr,e control equipment

and recorders being housed in the other half. The volume of the test

chamber was 33.7 m3 (1200 ft3).

The Fire Propagation Test Apparatus Was placed on the floor of

the chamber at one-third of a diagonal (see Fig. 3), and fans for

mixing the air in the chamber were arranged on the other diagonal at

distances of one-third. The fans, each with a free-air rating of

577 m3/h (340 ft3/min), were mounted as shown in Fig. 4, so that the~.,
could be placed with their axes inclined to all the boundary surfaces

of the test chamber. Efficient mixing was obtained with this arrange-
'- - ...

ment, the plume of smoke from the Fire Propagation Test Apparatus being

only rarely drawn directly across the light path (if this happened,

the density record showed large transient changes).

The chamber was heated by

maintain a temperature of 250C

this Note, (see fufther in 3.

electric t ubuLar- heaters controlled to

(j!; 1 deg C) for all tests described in

Discussion).
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2.1.3. Test Chamber (cant'd)

Smoke was cleared from the chamber after a test by opening a

hatch in the roof and running the 1 hs p , fan mounted in the partition.

During tests this fan was covered by a smoke-tight shutter.

2 •.2. CONDITIONING OF MATERIALS

Boards for test were cut to size, 228.6 rom (9 in) x 228.6 rom (9 in),

and conditioned to 10-21
oC

(50-70
oF)

and 55-65 per cent relative humidity

in'the standard way1 before test.

2.3. TEST PROCEDURE

2.3.1. Standard procedure

Tests carried out in accordance with the standard procedure for

the Fire Propagation Test1 allowed combustion of the test sample with

production of flame. The conditions for these tests were (a) gas

supplied to the burner to furnish 30 Btq/min (7560 ca~min), this

being 1.83 ~min of local town gas, (b) electrical supply to heaters

turned on at 1800 watts, 2 min 45 sec after ignition of gas jets~nd

then reduced to 1500 watts at 5 min, at which it was kept constant for

the remainder of the test.

Immediately before the test, the zero and full-scale settings of

the light intensity reoorder were adjusted, the zero corresponding to'

zero obsouration and the full-scale to 100 per cent obscuration

(obtained by interposing a shutter in the light beam).

A test was continued until the obscuration had passed a maximum

and begun to de'crease. This usually required a test period of, 20-25 min

(20'min being the. standard period fer the Fire Propagation Test).

2.3.2. Non-standard Procedure

The non-standard operation of the test apparatus was aimed at

obtaining smouldering combustion, or merely pyrolysis of the test

specimen without ignition of the smoke and gaseous products. This was

achieved by operating the test apparatus without the gas jets and

reducing the power input to the electrical heaters. Preliminary tests

were needed to determine the optimum power input for each material

tested; this optimum being located to the nearest 100 watts. Under

these conditions, the time required for the smoke obscuration to reach

a maximum was commonly about 45 min' (but see later).
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2.3.2 •. Non-standard Procedure (cont 'd)

The test apparatus was cleaned after each test. This was

especially important after tests under non-standard conditions when,

with smouldering combustion, tarry deposits were left on the inside

o£ the specimen carrier which could produce smoke during a succeeding

test under standard conditions.

2.3.3. Observations

The obscuration o£ the light beam during a test was obtained as

a continuous record on a strip chart. A copy o£ a record, typical o£

the majority obtained in this work is shown in Fig. 5, £or wood-~ibre

insulating board under smouldering conditions. The record shows

greatest f'Lucbuat i.on in the intensity o£ transmitted light during the

period o£ rapid increase in obscuration. However, the £luctuations

rarely exceeded ~ 2 per cent o£ £Ull-scale leflection; this is an

indication o£ e££icient mixing. In the neighbourhood o£ the.maximum

obscuration, the smoke was relatively stable. Thus, 20 minutes after

-reaching a minimum in this test, the transmittance had increased by

only 15 per cent; the rapid decay in density observed by Gross et a1 3

was absent. Similar behaviour was obtained under the standard

(£laming) conditions of test and with other materials.

At the end o£ a test the smoke was cleared and the zero setting

o£ the recorder was checked both be£ore and a£ter cleaning the windows

o£ the light-source and receiver photocell, and the £ull-scale

de£lection was check ed ; Except f'or' one material (paper-f'illed pheno1/

£ormaldehyde board) there was no change in the zero reading ¥£~e !llJie.fter

cleaning the windows, thus indicating that the deposition on the windows

was negligible; £or this one exception the deposit gave an obscuration

of 2 per cent of £Ull-scale. Both zero and £Ull-scale de£lections

sometimes drifted by 1 or 2 per cent during a test. Since interest

centred mainly on the maximum optical density, near the end o£ a test,

the transmittance at any time during the test was calculated f'r om the

record trace as

Transmittance, T , =
Final F.S.D. - De£lection at time t
Final F.S •.D. Final zero

(2)
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2.3.3. Observations (cont'd)

For the one case in which there was a detectable deposit on the

windows, the final F.S •.D. and zero were taken as the values before

. the deposit was cleaned off; the calculated transmittance then applied'

only to smoke in suspension.

Observations of wet and dry bulb temperatures were made with a

whirling hygrometer in the test chamber before each test in one of"_.--
. the main experimental blocks (see below).

2.4. TEST PROGRAMME AND RESULTS

2-4.1.' Effects of operating variables

An initial programme of tests was carried· out on the effects of

some operating variables and possible interactions between them.

Three variables were studied, each at two levels, as follows:-

1. Fire Propagation Test Apparatus. Possible variation
between them.

Two nominally identical apparatuses, each shown

to satisfy the required temperature/time curve, were

used and were designated Ai and A2 (see below).

2. Test materials

.-B
1

,paper-filled phenol/formaldehyde board

_ .' "(60-4- rom C'* in) thickness).

B
2,

wood-fibre insUlating board

(nominal 12.7 mm (~ in) thickness).

B
1,

although not a bUilding board, was chosen as a

convenient proving material of 'plastic' type which

would not introduce complicating mechanical effects

such as melting or collapse.

B
2,

was a convenient board of cellulosic type.

3. Test Procedure

C
1'

standard operating conditions
1,

but continued

for 25 minutes.

C
2,

non-standard conditions (45 min).

- 7 -



3. Test Procedure (cont'd)

Under the non-standard conditions, the electrical power

was supplied at 1.2 lfW f'or 1~ min and then reduced to

0.6 kW f'or the remainder of' the test. These conditions

were chosen to produce optimum smouldering of' the wood

f'ibre insulating board without f'lame and were used f'or

both materials; they were not necessarily the optimum

conditions f'or smouldering of' the pheno~f'ormaldehyde

board.

It was possible to carry out only four tests in one day and there

was, theref'ore, the possibility of' day-to-day variation due to some

uncontrolled f'actor such as relative humidity.

The tests were perf'ormed in accordance with the following design

in which all possible eight combinations of' ABC were carried out in

two ,consecutive days {blocks). The ABC interaction was assumed to

be unimportant and was confounded between the blocks.

Table 1

Experimental design

DAYS (BLOCKS)

Tests day 1 2on

1 A2 B
1

C
1

A
1 B1 C1

2 A1 B2 C 1 A2 B2 C1

3 A
1 B

1
C2 A2 B1 C2

4 A2B2 C2 A1 B2 C2

The experiment was repeated three times, the starting block and

the order of tests in each block being selected at random, SUbject to

the limitation that the same apparatus was not used in consecutive

tests (this was to allow for adequate cooling and cleaning after use):

The total number of tests waa 24.

The raw results are listed in Table 2 in terms of' the minimum

observed values of' the transmittances calculated in accordance with

equation (2) and expressed as percentages (the results, presented in

- 8 -



2.4.1-. (cont'd)

this way, are not immediately informative but see below). The table

also Lncf.udee the relative humidities of' the test chamber bef'ore

each test and the time to the minimum transmittance.

Table 2

Ef'f'ect of' operating variables

Minimum Time to Relative

Day Block Test Transmittance minimum humidity
rfo. per cent, -.-

(T x 100) .. min per cent

I I

1 2 A2 B2 C1 89 25 35.5

2 Ai B
2

C
2 35 42 33.0

2 A2 ~1 C2 96 45 33.0

2 Ai B
1

C
1

6.0 23 33.0

,
. 2 1 A~ B2 C2 35 41.5 33.0

1 Ai B
1 C2. 96 45 33.0

.- 1 A2 B
1 C

1
6.0 20 3505

1 Ai B2 C
1

92 25 3505

,
3 2 A2 B1 C2 82 45 38.0

2 Ai B1 C1 8.0 20 35.5

2 A2 B2 01 89 25 41.0

2 Ai B2 C
2 33 40 3800

,
4 1 Ai B1 C2 98 45 4100

1 A2 'B2 02 34 40 41.0

1 Ai! B2 C
1 93 20 44.0,

A2! B
1

C
1

6.0 20 47.0
I

5
• I

35 41 44.0Ai B2 C2\
2 A2 B

1
C2 98 45 4100

2 Ai B
1

C
1

5.0 22 4400

2 A2 B2 01 87 25 44.0
.

6 1 Ai: B2 C1 95 25 38.0

1 A2 B2 02 38 40 33.0

1 Ai B
1

C2 99 45 35.5

1 A 2 B
1

C
1

5.0 21 33.0..
::- .. -

-

.. Equation' (2)
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2..4.1. (cont'd)

When the independent variable is a percentage, its distribution

is not normal· and it needs to be.transformed for'purposes of statis

tical analysis. The minimum transmittances were accordingly

transformed to angles S, using the transformation, appropriate in

this case,

-1 r-;;:
El = sin V T

The analysis of variance for the transformed date is given in Table 3•.

Table 3

Analysis of variance

Source Sum of
- ,

~rianosof Degrees Mean sum;'
variance squares of freedom of square". ratio

A 4-9.6 1 4-9.6 4-.0

B 4-19.2 1 4-19.2 33.7

C 1,14-4.0 1 1,14-4.0. 92.0

AB 3.2 1 3.2 0.'25

BC 15,055.1 1 15,055.1 1,211.2

AC 0.01 1 0.01 < 10-4-

Days 88.1 5 17.6 1,.4-2

Error 14-9.2 12 12.4- -\

It may be concluded from this table that the day-to-day variation

in this series of tests and the AB and ACinteractions, were quite

insignificant. The probability of the variance ratio for the variation

between apparatuses (factor A) is slightly in excess of 0.05, and is

high enough for this variation to be ignored in the present series of

tests. However, if thd,s test method is widely adopted; it would be

worthwhile checking this source of variation further - especially,

perhaps, between different laboratories. Otherwise, as expected, the

major effective variables are the test material and the mode of

operation of the test. These show strong Lnt eract.t.on; i.e. the

relative behaviour of different materials in the test depends strongly

on whether the comparison is made under flaming or smOUldering

conditions.

- 10 -



2.4.1. (cont'd)

Grouping the results for the two apparatuses, the aver-age:

results for minimum transmittance and maximum optical density for

the six tests on each material in the two modes of test, are as

given in Table 4.

Table 4

Summary of results

Minimum Maximum

Material Mode of transmittance optical
combustion of smoke density

Der cent Der metre

Flaming 91 (*2.7)*' 0.041 (* 0•.017)
Wood fibre insulating (- 3.5) (- 0.013)

board
~+ 5.4~ ~+ 0.06 ~Smouldering 35 - 5.0 0.46 - 0.07

Flaming 6 (+ 2.9) 1.22 (+ 0.22 )
Paper-filled (- 2.4) (- 0.17 )
phenol/formaldehyde Smouldering 96 (+ 2.0) 0 •.019 (+ 0.012)

(- 2.8) (- 0.009)

* The figures in brackets give the upper and lower 95 per cent
, .•confidence limits.

The principal conclusion from Table 4 is that, as indicated in the

analysis of variance, there can be a large difference in the smoke pro

duction by a given material under the two modes of combustion; and, at

least for the fixed, condition for smouldering in these tests, the

direction of this difference can be opposite for two different materials.

Further points noted were:-

(1) The relative humidity did not vary widely during these tests (Table 2).

(2) The time for the transmittance to reach a minimum was 20-25 minutes
." I

for the standard conditions of test and 40-45'm:jP,;fo: the smouldering

conditions (Table 2).
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2.4.2. Smoke production by different bUilding boards " 1 •• ;-

. ,.J;,n order to -expIor-e vt he , capabilities of the"te~t and the ratlge of

".~II!O~_~ :~e!:u~it.ies -likely t o be encountered in 'practice, .a 'number ·of.··~build

ing ~~ards"chosen to include traditional and non-traditional materials,

were tested under both standard and non-standard .conditionso'\' '..

The standard conditions of _tElst were as described under 2.3.1. In

the non-standard tests, the ~nitial power ,input was 1.5 kW and this was

neduced..aft er; -1 m.in to the .cpf imum level for. smouldering. -f'or' -each--

j mat er-La.L. det'erminied as under 203:020 For some: materials in non-standbd

j t ests ~ .;~~~~~~ime f~r' th,e .tra~mittance to~'each a minimum 'was'-~p to 11 hour.

I <T1..~·-' It i .'. T bJ 5' t ! f' th 1 fl, __' lle_resu s- are gJ.ven:Ln, a.e J.n.. erIDS-O " e,mean-va uea ,0 -
I I; I .
InJ:fn:iJm.un -t'i-ansmit1;knoes with upper and lQwe~ 95 per cent confidence r,limit~
; I. ~,; c, ._ c -...... _ (r. -I -. .:. t .1...! L lJ~ L.' if ! _

l\palcu~a~ed ~ the an~lar transforms as in 204.1 above) and the co~res-

iP~O~~i!!g '~~~tic'all'd~ns,:iJ;i:es'o: ~tr~es in 't'he ta~l~ ha~e_ ,~~~n ro~~ed t? two

l
i ·sTg~ficapt· Ti.glires· 'a_ncr,' :as-far'as po'ss1ble', -confidence limit s indicljl-t ed
(~SO,)+) ,'.' "1 \".J 1 T< ' " , '" I

Ib! '!i:' sJng/le d'ifferen:c.e -(ro~ded to one sighif~cant figure) '. ~~ :r'helmayerials

1S;I'e,j;aJ)UT~te?-.(i1'!.) ?rd,e:r-..of, ~increas~ng-optLca.I> density'ofth"e' snioke"'pr9duced
~ (_.... '"I' , J._ ' _,I I ~

l.~der"~~~n,:l~~. c01(~~~~o~~ :!__!~: .,?pt ~~.!ow~e:: _input_ !'9r. ~m?~~d:,:!~~g_~om-

l
busti O:rh~iS :ln9-:i.:c~teA-:ror..each ma,terialo . '.' c- .r .::'-:' .;, :

, ~ .,. ~""'.. • ~ «, e" i
1._ _. _The_optical..densities -given. in- the table have- been convert ed-to

visibility of', say, an ilJ.uminated exix sign, using the relationship

i I -i ~l~t-t~~" i~ Figo 60 This r~1~tio~Ship5 i~ b~s ed on' ~vailable.pub'La.shed
'.. .'..",_.. • ' • I' ' • .l. _

data for visibilities of' lamps and illuminated figures in smokes of
~" ,.,... • • '.' I • ' 1 '.... I, •. J.

different kinds; the da~~ (~ot shown here) falls within + 20 per cent
"\ ~ ... 't 0- ~ l. ~ ...j

of th~ li~~' in Fig" 60 _.
: ,,'I, .t ~ : .. < i, . • t : ,.'

A sample of' expanded polystyrene (density 0..02, thickness 10.8 mm)

was tested, but this melted during test and gave no measurable smoke".
. '

.l "'Thecdens est 'smoke ~ 'black' and brown in colour ~ was obtained from the' glass-

i.', : ... :t;'i1?r,~ reinforced po Iyeater board" After the series of tests with PiC ~

',:' .tp.~.l!D~ta:J. of',the te~tapparatus was corroded, and the'refractory cement s

was softened SUfficiently to necessitate repair: before f'ur-t hervuae ,

*Since the transmittances are not normally distributed, the upper and lower
confidence limits are not symmetrical with respect to the means" Here,

however, where the limits have been drastically rounded off, the assymetry
disappears in all but a few cases where the errors are large; in these
cases the upper and lower limits are indicated separately in the table"



. _.

2.4!.~.(contld)
- Table 5 - Part

Smoke production by different building boards

'Standard (Flaming) Non-standard (Smouldering) i

Density Thick.

Board ness No. Trans- Optical Visibility No •. Optimum Trans- Optical Visibility

gjc~3
of mittance density of power mittance density

.mm tests .per ceI?-t llermet~e
___ ill tests watts. per cent per metre> m, ..

Plasterboard
0.82 ~9.5 3

91 0.041 17 3 1000 90 0.046 15
0.6, 8.3, 0•.6* .- .. + 2 +0.008 + 3 + 1 +0.006 + 2.

v,

Wood-fibre + 3 +0.02 +6 ", +0.06 +0.4
insulating 0.25 12.7 6 91 0.041 17 6 600 35 0.46 2.5

board - ' 4 -0.01 -4 + 5 -0.07 -0.2

Phenol/formaldehyde +0.02
faced hardboard 1.30 4.0 4 66 . 0.18 5.2 4 1000 41 0.39 2.9

0.4, 3.3, 0.3 . , + 2 -0.01 + 0.3 + 3 .:to. 03 + 0.2'
. .. ..

Polyurethane + 9 +0.09
foam sandwich 0.08 13.0 4 62 0.21 4.8 4 1200 55 0.26 3.9
o. i, 0.4, 12.0, 0.5 - 12 -,0.06 + 1.} + 5 .:to.04 + 0.5-

-- ...... '. "-
..

""'-0.55
Birch plywood . 10;69.~. ,,6;4· 4 58 ?24 4.3

~
-90b 29 2,.3

:t ,3 ..:t().•,~.. + 0.3 + 4 ±.O,06 + 0.2.- .. c

"
-

Hardboaro 0..86 3.7 5 J3!7 0.25 .-4.1
4 900 2\3 0.56 2.2

.. +- 7 . +G;G~~.:. ' + 0.7 + 2 .:to.04 + 0.1_.
". .. .. . .

* Where a board' consists of several layers, the thickness of each layer is given here in rom. The nature of each
.layer is not always positively identified.
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2.4.2. (cont t d )

Table 5 - Part 2-

Smoke production by different building boards

Thick- Standard (Flaming) Non-standard (Smouldering)
Density nessBoard No~ Trans- Optical Visibility No. Optimum Trans- Optical Visibility

g/cm3
of mittance density of power mittance density

mm tests per cent per metre m tests watts per cent per metre m

Melamine faced
55 0.26 4·9 47 0.33 3.3hardboard Lt?5 3~? 4 4 1000

0.4 27;5 -- i},."3 - .~_._.. + 7 .1°. 06 + 0.8 + 3 +0..03 + 0.2
-- " -- ,

PVC-faced -42
.

hardboard 1.03 5,!7 4
0.37 3.0

3 900 54 0.;?7 3.8
-- 2 +O.,oe ;;-10..,2 2 +,0,,02 0,20.,5 5.2 -- + -- 1: +,-,- ."

.- .. .- ..
,,

39 0.4,1 2.8 42 0.38 3~0Rigid PVC 1.~56 1 .6 3 3 1000, . + 5 .;!:.2~(i + 0...'7 ..1 5 :.19,.05 + 0.3
,~-

-~., _. -- "-' '''::.. '" . .. , -- -- -- ,

, .. . · .. .'--" "._,
"

0h;ipbGard -- Q~64 .1,,-!7 4
38 0,43 2:~7 4 1000 11 0!;.94 1 .5

. :+q!@2 --,

-t; 2 ;t 0~,1 .± 2 +,0j.G6 + 0!1.. ·, <•• -- -- -- .
;'-', .' ~.- -.. - -_.

-.:..~ '. ,
" '. ,. -- -- .. r ..'" '. .-.-~

(}.~es~fill:t"e :r::e-. ..~
25* 14·

--
'0.60 2 t1,

.. 0.86 J,6
ipforced polyester 1 ..80' 33" 3 3 120.0. .' -.

(flaIll8 ~t-a-i'daitt) '. ,."1:' .. 0,.3*' 1...5:? ,1.0 .. .--- + 1 +0..03 + 0.1
· --

. .-- . '",'" ..'. ' , , ., "'--," -~ ..,.. .. --, "._.

* Owing to large scatter of results for this board under standard conditions, ,entries are given here only as

upper and, lower 95 per cent confidence limits.

. '.,
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The data in Table 5 can be most readily appreciated in terms of the

estimates of visibilityo ExCl~ing the three exampLea of visibilities of.

15 m or more (plasterboard and wood fibre-insulating board 'undergoing

flaming combustion) it will be seen that the range of. visibilities lay

between about 1 m and 5 m, Broadly speaking, this represents the differ

ence between the ability to distinguish an exit sign across the width of

a corridor and at an appreciable distance down the length of a corridor

(the 1115 :f't dash" corresponds to a visibility of 4..6, m). To this extent,

the smoke dilution achieved in these tests may be regarded as realistic.,

Except for the PIC-faced hardboard and rigid PVC, smoke production

under optimum conditions for smouldering (or simply pyrolysis) was

great er than under the st andard conditions of. t est with f'Lame , In all

but one example (wood fibre insulating board), however, the increase in

optical density (or decrease in visibility) was less than a factor of 2.

The repeatability of the results was generally satisfacto~D ThUS,

in terms of the angular transforms of the transmittances, standard

deviations were usually less than 5 per cent of the means o ,Refe~ence to

Table 5 will show that, as a result, the 95 per cent confidence limits

for optical densities and estimated visibilities were usually within

20 per cent of the means. 'The most important' exceptions were the tests

on the glass-f.ibre reinforced polyester under flaming conditionsD The

high variability in these tests was probably a consequence of' the fire

retardant treatment since it was observed that flames appeared only

intermittently as brief flashes.

2.403. Effect of dilution

The effect of the degree of dilution on the optical density of. the

smoke Was determined in an experiment in which smoke produced in a given

test was allowed to accumulate either in the test ,chamber, as above, or

in the whole room (Fig. 3)D In this latter case, tests were conducted

with the door in the central partition open and with the 1 hs p, fan in

operation to obtain the necessary mixingD Operating controls were moved

outside the room. It was necessary in these tests to provide a screen to

protect the Fire Propagation Test Apparatus from the direct influence of

- 15 =



2.4.3.·· Ef'fect of dilution (cont 'd)

the 1 h.p. fan. Two boards were tested under the two modes of operation

of. the Test Apparatus and the experimental design was as in Table 1,

where the symbols now have the meaning given below:

..

Factor

ROQDl volUme

Material'

Operating conditions

Level

Chipboard

Wood-~ibre board

. Stan4ard

Non-standard

Symbol

The non-standard conditions of operation wer~ the optimum for'

smOUldering of each material as given in 2.4.2. The experiment was

repeated three times.

It will be not ed that AlA = 1.9 and, if equatio~' (1 ). is to be
1 . ,

applicable, we shOUld find that the increase in volume red~~es the

maximum optical densities in the same ratio.

The analysis of variance of the results is given in Table 6 and

.the mean values of the maximum optical density for each ABC combination,

with their 95 per cent confidence limits, in Table 7. Table 7 also

includes the ratios of the maximum optical densities with and with'out'

dilution. There appears to be no satis~actory test of significance for

these ratios, but a simulation procedure has confirmed that they are the

best estimates obtainable from the data.

- 16 -
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2.4.3. (cont 'd)

Table 6

Analysis of variance
(angular transforms of transmittances)

-
Source of Sum of Degrees of Mean sum Variance
variance squares freedom of squares ratio

'A' .
; ..

1 ;3710.1 l' 1 l'"371 46.. ..
'B 2,73903 1 2,739 91 ,..
C 3,02101 1 3,021 101

..
AB 498.0 1 498 ; 17

,
:,

, •Be 303.4 1 303 !" 10

AC 104..8 1 105 3.5

Days 38.9· 5 7.8. 0..3

Error 359..8 12 30.0. -
Total - 23 - -
... significant

An important result in Table 6 is that the AC interaotion is not

signifioant at the 5 per oent level. The most likely source of this

interaotion was disturbanoe of the oombustion oonditions in the Fire

Propagation Test Apparatus by the operation of the 1 hop. fan w~n__._.. :..

both halves of the room were in use. ~t may be oonoluded that there

was no suoh disturbanoe. --- --

- 17 -
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2.4.3. (cont ' d)

Table 7

Effect of dilution

CD

I

, , --
-- - '- --

Stan;~rd (flamiii<s) Non~st~~td ( smouldering)
~,' .-" ..

Board
'Room

Optical Opticalvolume No,of Density No.of Density
tests density ratio tests

density ratio
per metre per metre

, to!£fi;: +0;34
X 1 3 0.44 2.2 3 0.92 2.4

-0",12 ~0.24
--
Chipboard

--

+0..10 +O~ 15
X,1 :9 3 0.20 3 0.<38

"" . -0,07 -0.11
"

--
-c~- -- --

.. ---_.
.. .- - ~~ . --., +O"G4B . +0'.17

X 1 3; 0.048 2.0 3 0.49 2.9
Wood-fibre -0.0,,9 -0.13,

insulating board -- -~ -._. -
'" .. --, . ' --

'l>Q.r30 '. '

- . +0,09
X 1.9 3 0.024 3 0.17

-0.018 -0.06

" ,



2.4•.'. (cont'd)

The density ratios in Table 7 are somewhat higher than the expected

value of 1.9, the excess being greater for smouldering combustion than:

for flaming. Thus increasing the volume of the test chamber reduces the

optical density of the smoke to a greater extent. than expected from

straightforward dilution.

2,.4.4. Concentrations of oxygen and carbon monoxide,

In order that the conditions of combustion can be clearly defined,

it· is desirable that the smoke test chamber should be large enough to

ensure that the combustion is not significantly affected by oxygen

depletion during the cours e of· a test. Checks of oxygen concentration

were therefore carried out at the end of tests on the chipboard, which

represented the greatest weight of combustible tested, and these showed

tha~ the concentration did not fall below 19.8 per cent in this work

(air 21 per cent).

As a gui~e, to the relation between smoke density and carbon monoxide

levels, a few spot tests were made with Draeger tubes. Carbon mono~i~e, .
'conoentrations of 0.06' to 0.08 per cent (600 to 800 p.p.m.) were observed

during the i.nitial lUock of tests with wood-fibre insulating board and- .

paper-filled phenol/formaldehyde (section 2.4.1.) and 0.05 per cent i,n

the above tests with chipboard. Thus, at smoke densities corresponding

to visibilities as low as 1.5 m (4.9 ft), the concentration of carbon

monoxide oan be well below the level regarded as dangerous for an

exposure of 1 hr (i. e. about 0.1- per cent).

3. DISCUSSION

3.1. EVALUATION OF TEST

Some oomparison is possible with the results obtained by Stark and Hassan
2

using the smoke-sampling prooedure on the Fire Propagation Test ,Apparatus.

Thus, in'tests lasting 20 minutes, the total flow of air and smoke past the

density measuring point in their apparatus was about 0.75 m3 (assuming an

average gas temperature of about 80
0
C) . and the lntegrated optioal densities

per metre for this volume, obtained from wood-fibre insulati.ng board, were

2.2 for flaming oombustion under standard oonditions and: 16.4 for smOUldering

oombustion (oonditions as in the present work). AllowiIlg simply.for dilution

- 19 -
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3.1. (cont'd)

to the volume of the test chamber used in the present work, 33.7 m3, these

values correspond to optical densities of 0.048 and 0.35 respectively,

which are comparable with the values of 0.041 - 0.048 and 0.46 - 0'49

~ 3 : f iU'1'¥ report ed here for the corresponding modes of combustion

(Tables 1 and 7). The good agreement between the results for flaming com

bustion suggests that, in fact, Stark and Hassan were sampling a high pro

portion of the smoke produced; their lower value for smouldering combustion

is doubtless largely a consequence of their test, and the integration interval

(20 min), not extending to the density maximum Which, in the present work,

occurred at 45 min.

The exposed area of the specimen in the Fire Propagation Apparatus is

0.0364 m
2,

hence the value of the factor ViAL is 930 for the test equipment

in the present work. The maximum specific optical density for smoke produced

from wood-fibre insulating board under smouldering conditions, calculated

from equation (1), is thus 428 456. The value reported by Gross et al3 is

376 (ViAL = 96), i.e. about 13 per cent less. This can be regarded as

reasonable agreement.

For flaming combustion there is a larger discrepancy between the results

obtained here and those of Gross et a13, the values for the maximum specific

optical densities being respectively 38 - 45 and 146 (ref.3). This difference

probably arises from a difference in the conditions for flaming combustion in

the two t est s ; Thus, in the present work, the ratio of the maxdrnum optical

densities for smoke from smouldering and flaming combustion of wood~fib~e

insulating board is about 10, while for the results of Gross et aI, the ratio

is 2.6 which suggests less complete combustion of pyrolysis products under

flaming conditions in their apparatus than in the Fire Propagation Test

Apparatus.

It thus appears that, for comparable modes of combustion, measurements

of smoke production employing different procedures, and on different scales,

are capable of giving comparable results for a given material. This is subject

to the limitation on scale imposed by the requirement that the oxygen con

centration must not be allowed to become low enough to modify the combustion.

~ 20 -
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3~ 1.. (cont I d)

The observations on the effect 'of dilution of the smoke are in agr-ee 

ment with those of Gross et al (whose results cover a wider range of optical

densities) in showing that optical density is not strictly proportional to

dilution. However, the effect of dilution appears to be sufficiently

predictable to allow, at the least, considerable flexibility in the specifi

cation of the dimensions of test equipment.

It happened that, although uncontrolled, the relative humidity in the

test chamber lay within narrow limits during at least part of this investi

gation. Since, however, the particle size of smoke can vary appreciably

with relative humidity6, it is possible .fhat measurements of smoke production

might show an unacceptable seasonal, or even shorter period, variation

depending markedly on whether the test chamber is artificially heated or not.

This is to be investigated further.

3.2. SMOKE RATING OF· MATERIALS

The purpose of this test is to rate materials in order of smoke producing

potentiality and so to assess their acceptability for use in different parts

of· a building from the point of view of the contribution they ana likely to

make to the total smoke production during a fire. This applies aspeQially

to the early stages of a fire in' a bUilding when escape routes should remain

open as long as possible.

It is not appropriate here to attempt to define a smoke production index

and acceptance limits, but it is desirable to summarise some of the factors

which need to be taken into consideration in doing this.

3.2.1-0 Relation to fire growth

. - ·Firescommonly start in the contents of compartments in buildings and

the amount of smoke accumulating within a compartment or spreading through

open doors, etc•. , to the rest of the building will depend, in the

earliest stages of a fire, on the amount-and nature of the contents

rather than on structural materials or decorative finishes of the com

partment. These will contribute to smoke production at a later stage 

almost certainly long after the compartment of origin has become untenable.

- 21 -



3.2.1. (cont' d)

Smoke production by structural materials and decorative finishes

in-the compartment of origin will be especially important during the

spread of fire in a building if the fire in the compartment reaches

an advanced stage before breaking out. When a fire breaks out of a

compartment it becomes, in effect, a large source and combustible

structural materials and finishes in-adjacent corridors, landings,

etc. will be rapidly involved; thus, they may be expected to make an

almost immediate contribution to the total smoke production. The

importance of this contribution will need to be assessed in relation

to the smoke production by the already large compartment fire.

Thus, generalising, it is suggested that the acceptable level

of smoke production by a given building material will need to depend

on its position in the bUilding in relation to the probable sequence

of fire development in the building. Where significant involvement

depends on the existence of an already large fire in other materials,

this level can be correspondingly high.

Because they tend to be involved relatively late in the develop

ment- of a fire, flooring materials might be permitted a higher level

of smoke production than wall or ceiling linings.

Positive measures of smoke control in buildings such as smoke

stop doors, ventilation and pressurisation will clearly modify accep

tance levels for smoke production.

3.2.2. Mode of combustion

Evidence is being obtained? that the performance of a material in

the Fire Propagation Test1 can, in certain cases, give a valid

indication of its contribution to the early stages of the development

of a fire in a building. It is not- safe, however, to conclude that

smoke production by a material in the Test Apparatus under standard

conditions will also run parallel to smoke produotion in practioe.

Depending on the proximity to the seat of the fire and on the air supply,

and also on factors such as fire retardant treatments of mat er-i.a.Le ;

materials may be expeoted to contribute smoke as a result of simple

pyrolysis, smouldering combustion, or flaming combustion, at different

stages during the growth of a fire in a building.

- 22 -



3.,2.2.' (cont 'd)

Por these reasons it is desirable that the smoke rating of materials

should include their behaviour under, at least, both smouldering and

flaming combustion.

3.,2.3. Smoke production index

The first requirement 'of a smoke index is that it shall give a

measUre of the smoke production, potential of a material. For this

purpose, the maximum optical density of smoke measured under cumulative

conditions" as in this work, is appropr-Lat-e - preferably converted to

specific optical density as defined by Gross et a13 (equation (1) above).

In considerations of smoke movement and dilution in bUildings it

is desirable to have also a measure of source strength, i.e., rate of

production of smoke for different materials., The relevance of measure

ments based on the Fire Propagation Test Apparatus for this purpose,

however, is uncertain.

Detailed analysis of the rates of smoke accumulation measured in

this work has not been made at this stage. For present purposes it is

sufficient to note that widely different maximum optical densities for

different materials, were reached in'similar times; i.e. 20-25 min for

flaming' combustion and 40-60 min for smouldering combustion. Broadly,

therefore, the only information provided here is that high rates of

smoke production are closely assooiated with high maxima, i. e.' high

smoke potentials.

The same result is evident in the data obtained by Gross et a13,.
but' in their apparatus a greater discrimination was obtained between

different materials. Thus, at a given level for maximum optioal density,

maximum rates of inorease of optioal density varied between different

materials by a faotor of up to about 4. Inspection of the results

obtained so far reveals no effeot of oomparable magnitUde in the present

wllIrk.
'I

The rate of ~cmbustion and smoke generation under the oonditions

of' then tests may be expeoted to be governed by the heat flux to the

test material and the way this is modifj,ed.by the oombustion' ohamber

during a test.

- 23 -



3.2.3. (cont I d)

Discounting the pilot flame, the applied heat flux to the
2

specimen in the furnace used by Gross et al.was 2.5 Wjcm. Under

standard conditions of operation, this value is exceeded in the Fire

Propagation Test Apparatus after about 5 min, the value at 20 min

being about 5 Wjcm
2

(heat transfer to asbestos wood)8. As the test

material burns, however, the heat flux in the relatively enclosed

combustion chamber of the Fire Propagation Test ~rparatus can rise

to much higher values (as yet, not measured) as the temperature rises.

It is therefore possible that, in this apparatus, the rate of smoke

generation is governed more by the properties of the combustion

chamber than under the more "open" conditions of t est used by _Gross

-et a~, differences between materials being correspondingly ~?scured.,
For these reasons, it is suggested that, initially, the appropriate

index of smoke production for a test based on the Fire Propagation Test

Apparatus, is simply the maximum specific optical density.

A more detailed analysis of the observed rates can be made later

if the feasibility of a rate index is considered to merit further study.

4. CONCLUSIONS

1. The cumulative method of assessing smoke production by materials

under test in the Fire Propagation Test Apparatus is simple and could

be used as a routine adjunct to the Fire Propagation Test itself without

modification of the apparatus.

2. The principal requirement is a reasonably smoke-tight room with

facilities for tan-stirring of the air and clearance of the smoke at

the end of a test.

3. The relatlon of optical density to dilution is sufficiently linear

to justify limited use of the

Gross, Loftus and Robertson.

specific optical density proposed by

This allows flexibility in the choice of

dimensions for the test equipment and provides a basis for estimating

the practical significance of the measurements.- The room volume used

in this wcrk with the Fire Propagaticn Test Apparatus (i.e. 33.7 m3

(1200 ft3)) result ed in smoke densities which were realistic in terms

of visibility and is considered tc be about right fcr purposes of a

standard.

-24-



4~ CONCLUSIONS (contld)

4. The factors needing to be most precisely specified are those

controlling the combustion of the test specimen.
, '

5. Repeatability of tests was satisfactory and comparable with

that achieved by other workers
2, 3; 95 per cent confidence limits

for optioal densities in 3-6 tests were usually within 20 per cent

of the means.

..'--'

6. The appropriate index of smoke production for a material in

this test is considered to be the maximum value of the specific

,optical density.

'7. Reproducibility between different laboratories using this test

method is likely to be good, but should be checked. ",
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